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Spiffy’s Spots
Spiffy’s Spots is a new section, where Coyote announces some relevant contact 
addresses, web sites or events from the European youth work scene.
We found them interesting - we hope so will you!

SALTO
There will be 4 new SALTO-YOUTH training courses in the spring of 2002 :
_ Co-operation between YOUTH programme and South East European countries

Co-ordinated by SALTO-JUGEND für Europa (Germany) 
_ Co-operation with EuroMed countries

Co-ordinated by SALTO-INJEP (France) 
_ Anti-Racism work in the YOUTH programme

Co-ordinated by SALTO-Connect Youth International (UK) 
_ Inclusion in the YOUTH programme with a focus on Action 3

Co-ordinated by SALTO-JINT (Flanders, Belgium) 

For more information about the course topics, possibilities for participation and recruitment procedures, contact a National
Agency or SALTO centre. 

To find out more about SALTO you can visit www.salto-youth.net. The site includes some background information, the reports
of this year’s SALTO training courses, an announcement of next year’s SALTO training courses and a link to the European Train-
ing Calendar, which is provided by SALTO-YOUTH@JUGEND für Europa.

Are you looking for partners for a YOUTH project?
If yes, some contact-finding services provided by National Agencies might be of interest for you.

The German National YOUTH Agency Jugend für Europa has a database (in German language) at www.webforum-jugend.de/
(from there, go to “service” and then “Kontaktbörse”).

The British Council’s web site includes a database of the British National YOUTH Agency at www.britishcouncil.org/educa-
tion/connectyouth/partner.htm

The Slovenian National YOUTH Agency MOVIT offers a database of youth organisations from South East Europe who are or
would like to get involved in YOUTH projects with other countries at www.movit.si/mladina/database.htm

Bridges for Training

Bridges for Training was a large networking event which took place in September 2001 and brought together National Agency
staff, trainers in European youth work and staff from the European Commission and the Council of Europe. The event was
organised by SALTO-JINT in cooperation with the Partnership between the Commission and the Council of Europe in the youth
field and the Belgian Presidency of the European Union.

A web site was set up at www.eu2001youth.be. It now contains all major outcomes of the event, the programme, report, back-
ground documents, photos, films and the list of participants.

Note: Flipchart, the section where readers can announce activities, continues to exist in Coyote’s web version at

www.training-youth.net. 




